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Mad **du.,ib.* queduy.,., -

,
..I never but once.", saidthe Polo;

nel,:.• in what Icall areel genuine
quand.a . It was duringmy eleetiOn•
caring -Trapaign2 ter _Congresti; it
which 'me IL-strolled obout in* the
woo& se.partially pestered by politice,
that I forgot my rifle: ',Arty.meninay
-forget his rffle,;yon know ; but it isn't
'every man ca make amends for his
forgetfulness bY his inventive faculties,
I guess. It chanced its I 1 was. strolling
along, considerable deep .in . Congres.
sionals. the first thing that took my

' fancy vas the,anarlirra.of some young
bears, which proceeded, from a hollow
tree;. the entrance being thore- than
fortyfeet:from the,ground: I mounted
the,tree; but I soon, found that I could
not reach the cubs With my' hunt:le.-so
I Went. feet' foremost, to see if I could
drawthem out with my toes. I hung
on at the top of the bole, straining' with
all-my might .to reach them, until- at
last last my hands slipped. and down I
went, more than' twenty feet to the
bottom of that Mack hole, and there I
found myself Airiest hip deep in afam-
ily ofyoung bears,. I soon found that
I might as well Undertake to :climb up
the greasiest part ofa rainbow, as to
'get back. the holein the tree being so

`large, and its' sides so smooth and slip.
- pery from the rain. Now -this was a
• real, genuine, regular quanitory ! If
sobe I was to shout it wouldhave been
doubtful whether, they would hear me
at the, settlement; andirthey.,ilid hear
me, the storyvVoultfrnin,myelection,
for they.were4quantityaoe-Cute tovote
for aman that had 'venturedlito place
that be could'ut get ilimielrent*.—.-
Well, now, while I was calculating
whether it was beat to shout for help,'
or to wait in the hole until after -the

• election, I heard a kind of fumbling and
gruirblingover head; and, looking up,
saw the old. bear coming down stern
Corniest uponrue. My motto is always
i. goa-head!" and as soon as she had
lowered, herself within my reach' l got

,

a tight grip ofher tail in my left hand,
and with my little buck-hoti.haftedpenknife in the, other, I commenced

•

spurring her forward. I'll be sbbt if
ever member "of Congress rose quicker
in the world than I. did ! She took me
out in the shake of a lamb's tail." ,

- The Question Settled. ,
' The editors of the Picayune give us

the followilig, extract from an Oregon
war speech. recently • delivered in the
'" Far, West." ~It may 'be considered
as decisiveof this' great question:,

" War, I say, whar is the individual
who ;wOuld give up the first foot, and.
'first outside shadow of a foot, of the
great Oregon ? There ain't no such
individual. Talk about treaty oe'cußa-
tion of a countryoier which,theffleat
American eagle has flown! I Ulan
treaty occupation, d—n treaty occupa-
tion.. WhO,wants a parcel of low flung,
" outside barbarians" to go in cahoot
with us, and share alike a piece of land
that always was and always will be
ours ? obody. Some people talk.as
though they were afered ofEngland.
Who's tiered ?—havn't we lick'd her
twice, andcan't welick her agin ? Lick
her ! yes ; jestas easy as a bar can slip
down ..a fresh 'peeled saplin- Some
skeery folks talk about the navyofEng-
land ; but who cares for the navy ?7--,
Otherssay that she is the mistress of
ocean. Suppose she is, ain't we. ;them imesofit?Can'twecutacanal
frem the Mississippi to the Mammoth
cave ofKentucky, turn all the water
into it, and'dry up the ocean inl
three weeks.D It would be all. ,:so
mutt !—There never would hSve been
any Atlantic ocean if it had n't been fcir
the Mississippi, nor never will be after
we have turned 'the waters of:the. big
drink inioihe mammoth-cave !--'-Wheei
that's done, •.you'll see all their sterM
ships and sail ships that plunge so much
about, lying high and dry, flounderin'
like so many turkles left ashore it 10 ,
tike. That's the way • we'll •freern.
Who's afered." •

,
•

Two mosquitoes, one morning, met
on a leaf in a garden. Both were filled,
with the blood drawn from their last
nocturnal, depredationa. They were
silent, and tt dumpy," cross, and soli-
age. One of them ran

,

out -his sting,
and wiped it on his foreleg. :The oth-
er thrust out his , sting, and pointed it
towards the first Mosquito! . This wasconsidered an insult. And sothe,offend-
ed Mosquito steps up to the other-and
says-- -

" Did ° you turn —op your sting at
-the 3" - -

The answer was—"_l ran out
sting ; you canapplyitas you choose."Answer—" Sir, yOur remark savors
'of rascality." -

' 4'1:lab!? exclaimed, the, other
'6'4 a

downright'. insult! No gentlemanly
-mosquito will submit to„such- treatmentwithentdemandingsatisfaction: Draw,
villian,,and defend-yourself!"

,

Tula at Egocitutuvr.4lncle M.see is patrician in hie counsels''toLim
tobeware ofthewoinen. He stilethathe tried to court Oncoince, • and she
called himallsorts- offoot names: -Lew
inquired.what thesefoul'names sleight

Duck andcbicky, and such," re,
,pliesithi•bachelori swellingtit/. -

-

OEMEE

:, ::• ~- 'lt-riti-et-litaltit . -:.'• r'' -r.- .
' Mi. *iiiiie, iiiiaiititei.(o,iiDia:,
ry of 111344.01id01iPhi'ileattsis, n,ane.
*Chia-best stotitt,'„ilhtdes-,to'i;pOlnkid,
,the 'life ofhitt:hero- ~atWhich, he, might
haie married -I/ady 'Walk hall ii-ittil
lion. - "And yi3t,' .. he adds, philollo*

"Phisine overthe matter, kitho can tell
that the ',Sec)! ease midi a destiny
'migh't not,et) 'wearied my heart; en=.
ervated my miud, and rendered-me at
once burdensome toluyself and:uselesi
to the world ? Is it not hunger that
gives the true zest to the banquet, howi
ever exquisite,'ind labor that gives'the
true charm'to the'couch. however em
bioideredl Is not the noblest enjoy01meat ofthe noblest mind to be foun
in-the conscioatiness that we' have do
somethingin our: generation; that we
havevontributed astone to the pyramid
of the national- renown ; that our , lips
have swelled the echoes of national
glory ? What can reconcile- the man
of intellect to the conscious-
ness that he has passed like a ciphir,
and left nothing behind him but a
tomb ?'-' • - - '

The above is calculated to excite a
train of reflection in almost every
thoughtful tuind. . The multitude are
too apt to form hasty judgments of
events—to look. upon ' them, as they
pass immediately before their' eyes,
without enquiring as to their probable
effect upon character, disposition, and
the-future. . How disposed. indeed. are

1we to exclaim, on hea
' g that a young

frienp has married an h tress,, that he is7an-enviable • fellow. /1 e think merely
that the man has- become possessed of
a fortune, without lookingiat the matter
philosophically; orenquiring as to the
probable -result upon the mind, man-
ners;.morals or hi9airy ofour friend.—
Vie forget th?at with some, no greater
curse could be imposed, than an abun-
dance of, money--a condition of life
that would render it necessary for them
to tax their „energies-4circumstances
that would throy'around (Them a thou-
sand temptations, temptations too,
which from Their :nature, disposition
and-mind they wOuld be unable' to. re-
shit.

A fdrtune therefoie suddenly acquir-
ed by such an individual, would' be a
passport to ruin—idin perhaps not only
in the body and reputation, bu of soul.

.

We forget, wheti,,we eulogize sudden
wealth as a- great-gift of Providence,
that man 'has other and higher objects
thin to eat, sleep and die.—We forget
he has an. intellect, that he has a con-
science:that he is in the enjoyment of
moral preceptione, that he is but acting
a part is this life which wilt not only
influence his course here, but effect his ,
destiny hereaft4.'' IT, for example, we
desired a son 10 eat; /kink,: be.merry
and die—we should perhaps ask for
him the ease of opulence; or such an
abundance ofthe good thingsOdds life,
so called, as would render it unnecesa-
rylor him, either to be particularly
careful of ,his habits:his character or
his morals. We shoiild desini hini to
be surrounded' by false friend,. by
fawners and flatterers, by individuals
ofartificial natures, who, living inlasli-
ionable society, and victilus in some
Ineasure,of vicious_ 'tastes, hold as in.
ferjor beings, all who •will 'not bow
doWn before the same pernicious idol.
But if. on theother hand, we desire tosee our child secome not only an orna-
ment to society, but an honor to human
nature, we would have the powers of
his mind adequately developed—we
would haveproper moral restraints in;
termingled- with, his • character—we
would have t his tastes' regulated by
temperance, tolerance- and moderation
—we would have, him 'jealous of his
reputation in the eyes 'of the good and
the wise--we would,, in short, have
him to live here so-that the future in
this life should gather a light from' the
past while the future in the, world to
come, should. be irradiated with the
golden glories which spring from -the
hopes and faith ofthe Christian. The
noblest ambition 'of man should be. to
lie sothat humanity at large might be
improved by his existence. All who
are really trueto the lofty objects of
their being, shOuld endeavor to leave
some virtuous, record -behind; them,
something to which theirchildremight
point, as brightful and worthy of ex-

' ample-in the history oftheirprogenitor.
, Those who are in the - enjoyment of

wealth have of course , amplepportu-
nities,for_thefipdolgence of this truly
philanthropic and "godlike spirit,. in,st
when, resisting the.• baser propensities
of. their. nature--when .litrninglaside
from the holloW flatterers, when rimed.
ing it the ,temptatieng around them,
they recognize` the, great' lAM as. .the
Source ofall their prosperity, antkthein-
aches as fitercr. creatures and . instru7melits, , and act 'accordingly ; they in,;•
deedrise-superior to thecommon dross

, ofmortality, and,approach a ' condition
I of being far above that ofordinary'rnetr.

But these,cases are rare. We, are na-
turally weak; irresolute, and ',prone to
become attached • to the things of'this1 world: The ease of opnlence-is o tear
ful peril. `Pleasere ha*, a syren vela,
and few wfici, hive no Ceck ofpoverty
or religtOni -can successfully- resist- her
allotiegstraimrl--' ' ' -, • . . ,-.

Cpsybsattson,r--131shop Watson
Consparesa geoldgist toa gnat mounted
on an_elephant; and ' layingdown ,theo-
ries as tothe wholeintemd awn:turn of
thovast 311i011111 frow,th'e ji6eab tejiaof
die hide.... • .
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•1: ltdriltilfbin;
~.1, ..,••.,a-fez• •••hi rn s wore;

Ps6ool
;141,1,.signil-,iii the Ouips 'end
kea where 'the grass beetkeateit
tigi'lle.t7,ll3inif denoting:that' we Were
id-the vicinity ifif's ;large

;-a
''heidi,..l.'The

/among us, there Wati many
/among us, toldtknies :of the_ immense
numberthey• had seen ota time:, while.
the harum-scarum youngstein- of 'the
Camp Would pitteneagerly totheirtales,
nianifeiting'at'this, same. time,. restless
iinpatitense to be among did huge toci,a-
arch's ofthe'prairies:

How many buffalos did you :ever
see at a timer risked a' young man,

whoseicreatest nchievement ban haep
the bringing down q fat blink, address-
big One of the oldest woodsmen iu die

Can't say, exactly4robably.be-
tween two and three million !Ircplied
the, old 'one, with a cool, matter-of-fact
indifference, as much as to say that he
was keeping as near to the truth as pos-
sible. -

, I was an attentive , listener.' to this
conversation, and could but remark the
Singular expressionon. the Countenance
of the young man. At first, he partially
closed his left eye, and 'opening his
right to its utmost width, gaxed ,intent-
ly in the face 'of the Old hunter, with a
look half coMie -halt incredulous.—
Then, as if thiakiti he , might not have
fully, understOod the answer to-his ones-
Lien, he lathed his bead•to, one side,
somewhat after the manner of a hog inan oak grove listening for the. fall of an
acorn, and curving his left head' into
the form ofa half-moon,, Mid placing it
behind his ear, so as ,to be certain of
hearinglivery word, he again,addressed
his older and More experienced ; friend
with... Perhaps I mistook your answer
—what number of buffalo did youSsay
you had seen at one time 't

Between two and three millions !"

repeated the old one, with a counter
nance,as immovable as though it had
been made of cast iron. •.

. drawled the youngster,
with that peculiar tone and expression
which signified that oneeeithet believes
nor disbelieves a story, or in other
words intimating that while he did 'not
wish the old campaigner to think ,he
altogether discredited the number, lie
was at the same time anxious to avoid
being considered over credulous by
entirely swallowing. a. story which
might possibly be intended as a quiz.
.As for tnyself; I did not believe a word
the old hunter said, but rather tho't he
was indulged an appetite for which' all
of his class are notorious, that';‘, stretch-
ing their stories far beyond' the line be.
Omen the probable and the.knereilible."
Since then, however,—in fact the very
next day—l saw sights" which in-
duced me to alter my • mind, and give
the aged borderer more credit for keep.
int within ,the bounds of probability
than I was at first willing to accord to
him. Ido not say that I have seen
4, between two and three million" at
the same time; but I have stood on a
high knoll ofthe prairie, with neither
tree nor bush to -obstruct the vision in
any direction, and iieen these animals
grazing upon the plain end,darkening it
at every point. There are perhaps
larger herds of buffalo at preient in
northern Texas, than anywhere else on
the western prairies, itheir most formic!.
able enemies. the Indians, 'not rangingso low in large parties, on account of
the whites ; -but I was told that every
year their numbers weregradually de-
creasing, and their range owing toAfte
Approach of white settlers from the east
and south, becoming more ,and more
circumscribed. It would seem almost
impossible, especially. to.one u'ho has
seen- them. numerous as the sands of
the seashore, on their immense natural
pastures,' that the race can ever become
extinct; 'but when he reflects upon the
rapid strides civilization is' oinking
westward upon the domain of the buf.
falo..he is brought to feel that the noble
race will soon be known only as a thing
of the past—lrendall'e Santa Fe.

Which will ton* ?

_One of; two things must be done in'
this country. Parents must expend,money to educate children, ok they
must pay taxes to build; penitelitiariets'
and to punishcrime. there is a great
mistake about tihatris ,called education.
Sorie suppose every 4earned• man is an
edticated man. tNo such thing. That,
Haan is, educated who k.ows himself,'
and wholakes accurate common sense
fietks of men and things,around him.,-.'
Smite very learned men, now,- ire the
greateit fools 'in the .lorld ; arid the
reason is, they are not educated men .;
Learning is only tre means, not. theend"; ir valire consists 2in giving , the
power ofacquiring the dicipline which
whetivpropeity managed; it gives the

vilM:Someiof the ,greatest men in
the world were riot -overstocked. ith
learrii ig, but their,action's proved, t AYwere heroughly educated, --Washing-
ton, ranklin, Sherman, were of this
'class and similar though le,ss• Irk!ing i standee may ,now: be.,fouti iii
all--„co atries.' 'Tobe educated, a ' min

:rsmut e able to -matron, compare andlAdd d Culesccurately. Itemay‘atudy 1
meta hysies_till he is grey; and if he is
nothing'more, he,is an unedueated Mew.
net is ,no doeskin the `countryyhe
haverastrongeriointerei theirteper
edit; lien Of childreithen firitiers; and
the ti tied 'should- receive,from 'thent
the a entioitll deserves. ~

', -,.-; :',- 1 4.
.::,--_,:•:,,•_ :', 1.‘,4 1-4_, .. •,....i., • L ;' ~ .
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~ i apt;::;.' :1. 1,—,.•.
We Clip thofolliOintfront -a lftteraddreseed,itY an ';eininent physic ian ofPhiladelphii;to afeitisfejTriendi'on , the

evil habit of I,earing"Coiseltii."!' tAtt-our
female'readele glance'at 441, and'Viltilst
so doing, rentember ,that thio.occurseff,

fafhion has (lairok,co,ll ar.IX:- -as m,v,
lives 'el glinPolvder. '-, . 'l` -;

•'' -

,

c I,I anticipited_ the JtaPpy . period
whenthefaireet ponionlorttie fair tie.
ation, will ,s!ep forth ,lutiencUmbered-
with slabsofralnut aq,tiere of,whale..
boneThe emtetitudime Ofourfemale!'
-are most excellent to uritlistand in anY
tolerable 'degree ,the inilietions_ of the"
corset! , eight i hours every day. , No,
other ;animal Con)a iiurViva it... Tao'
the honest ox, and encloae. his sides
with hoop poles, put an oaken plank
beneaih himJ and gird'! the whole' With'

,"a lied'cord, :and demand' if him labor.,
lie would , -labor indeed, but it, would
be for breath!" - i _

,

Vensuusi'd;it (Yips.—We hope, our
gardeners will make various triais,.io
destroy the bugs and worms -which are
so officiousl • among , garden. , plants.--
Charcoal dust. can he readily procured
in mostplaCes, and this article is bene-
ficial to the Iplant in severe!, ways—it
improves -the soil by-att4cting nitrous
substances, and it raises the temperature
about the, plants around.Which it is pla-.
ced, since the rays of the sun are' not
reflected hack as they are from light-
colored Substances.: Buteharcoal duet
is always Offensive to,insects and grubs,'
and, though it'may not, kill them, it
Will drivethem' away. A little may
be sifted over the plants every day or
two, and we incline to think that char-
coal will prove to be as good as article
as. any that has been recommended for
garden. plants.

,

'

•
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GOOD Him FOR EVERY Dony.—The
way to get credit is to bepunctual ; the
way ,to preserve it isnot to use it much.
Settle often ; have short accounts:
Trust no man's apPearance, appearan-
ces are deceitful, perhaps assumed for
the purpose of obtainitig credit. Be-
ware of gaudy exterior`; rogues usually
dreas well. The rich are plain men.—
Trait hint, if any one,l who carries but
little on his back. Never trust him
whofliesiinte a passion on being dun-
ned, but make him pay quickly if there
be any virtue, in the law.

GRAPIIC,TOECI Dibdin, the author
and celebrated punster, had a horse
which he called Grphy,' ' and gave
his reason for christening as follows;
When I made up my mind to buy a
horse, Liaid bi-oigraphy ; when 1
mounted hint, I was on top-o-giaPkY;
when want him to canter, I. say ge-o-
graphy when I wish him to stand
still anci he won't I say but you id-to-
graphyl; and therefore I think'is a proper name. il •

Pams.--Louisj-Phillippe is the only
monarch who has discovered that Paris
is France. , The wads around the cityare completed; and are garrisoned by
100,000 men. Strahge that the sagac-
ity of Napoleon should have been
wanting on this important point. No
allied army can now get possession .of

'this city, nor can' the people rise and
overturn the government, while the
soldiera control the', cannon •from the
walls. I 1

NEW SPORT.-A tavern keeper in
Long Island advertises a fat hog to be
guessed for" at a dollar a, guess; the
guesser guessing nearest the weight of
the hog to have hini. We guess this
new game of skill Will be adapted by
that incorrigible gamester, old John
80.11. and guessing beComes as much in
vogue throughout the old England as it
has been in, the new. . .

AND JAPANNING.-..-4TREPANNING
laboring man in Leeds. nut long since.
received a severe fracture of the crani-
um, rendering the operation of trepan-
ning indispensable.l Some one inquir-
ed of his wife whatlthe doctothad been
doidg to her husband, . SaW she: they
have beenApannirim him !"

SOMETHINO,FOR THE TyP09...-.." * of
Imy existence,,give me two,„M•braces,"

said the printer to his sweetheart.--She
immediately made i a-- at.hirn and
planted ,her elr': between his -

4,6 Such. an cuttrag," said Faust, look-
ing that her, "is. iiithout. a ,

' 'TO PRODUCE Al LIQUID PROS TWO
ROLIDS.—Take two decanters, 60 cola-
tamping port, and thC other ,sherry
Knock _them . several times
against each Other,( nd a liquid; *AI be,
immediately produCed.

A TRI6K, WITH' ARDS.-r-,When 'you
pay a visit; did are left aloneiii the -draw.
ing-roorn, fill your gocket book fiat thecard basket. Leaye them about at va-
rious places-on. your way hoMe.-

ICE CREAMB.--tast winter, it- is eaid.
a co-* floated downthe Mississippi 'on
a piece of ice, and became so cold-‘that
she has milked mithing.b4 fee-creamsever since: •

INSTINCT.-- It has beenobservedthatsome spiders, with instinctive sagacity;
select as ,places orthe greater secnrity
from disturbance the lids of the Charity
boxes churches..`. • ..•. , _

Ptirranctea Ltswe.--A Yankee lov.,
er once::told 03181181111that' if ho had

manylives `al PltilarcA, he would
risk them all . '

ACALL FROM:THE TANNER. SHOP.
Upon, m"all.whomay interest.' ..-

UHE subscriber is. very Much in Want of
money arid does tritfeelrliaposedb hive

his. •own property sacrificed to accommodatethose who are indebted'to him, that haverea-
sonable time to pay,,coniseiprently if they will
call mid settle their `sets, hammier-small they
may be,.they will, oblige him very much, and
Save cent withot respect to persons.

D.-C:BALL.
Towanda, March 4th, 1844.

Adniinistratoes' 'Notice.
. .

LL PERSONS indebted tottie.estate
ALBERT. A. BuctwiTn imeOf Elniiraln

;the county of Cheratutg andstate -id-New York
dettetuied, are notiftedlto'nieke paym'ent and all

,persons having dernande against said estate ore
.notifieil to, present thlint duty attested for settle.

•
• This notice is intended for all persons inthis
Commonwealth having unsettled business wiztksaid deceased at the time of his death either in'
his individual capacity or as tonnected in part-
nen3hip with any other person or pereCnr inclu-
ding the unsettled' mercantile :and other busi-
ness done in Ridgbury township by Beckivith,
SaUerlee.& Strong!. and by Beckwith& Satter-
lee, arid business done by Hector W. Strong in
which he had an interest.

JOHN L, WEBB Adminisirator..
Smithfield, Bradfciid Co., Pa.,.Feb. 6, 1844.

_ItLECHANIC'S. LIEN.
To all claiments and persons interested in the

property described below or in the heirs thereon.
Take' Notice, that, a writ of Biers -Paella of
which the "following is a copy is now' in my
hands, and has been, duly , served on • Amos
Pennypacker, the owner and contractor therein
named.

• .Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bradford County Bs. •

_

To the Sheriffof Bradford County, Greeting
—WhereasNelson P.. Broien and Henry A.
Carey nave filed a. claim in our County Court

Commou Pleis for the minty of Bradford
against MUM Pennypacker for thesum of two '
hundred and twenty five dollars for work done
to and , materials furnished fora certain building
oniiend a half .Story framed, 'situated on the
west side. ofRiver Street between a lot owned
by Jesse Woodruff and a lot owned by the
heirs of James P.Bull deceasedin the borough.
of Towanda in said_County of Bradford, con-
taming infront on said street twenty two feet
and in depth thirty feet and the lotor piece of
ground andcurtilage appurtenant to Said build-
ing. And wnereat it is alleged that the eaid
sum remains due andunpaid to the said Nelson
P. Brown and Henry A. Carey ; now we com-
mend you, that you make known to, the saidAmos Pennypacker and to all such persons as
may hold 'oroccupy, the , said" building, that
they be and appear before the Judges of our
said court at a Court of Common Pleas to be
held at Towanda, on the first Monday of May
next, to show ifany thing they know or have
to. say the said sum of two hundred and
twenty five dollars should not be levied of the
said building andpiece ofground and cartilage
appurtenant, to said building to., use of the
said Nelson P. Brown and Henry A. .Carey
according to the form and effect of the act of
assembly, in such case Made ' and proyided; if
to them it shall seem expedient and have
then and there this writ. Witness the Hon.
John N. Conyngham President of our s said,
Court. atTowanda the 15th day of,March A.
Da 1844.

AARON CHUBBIICK, l'othottotary.
By AAllo7t C. ALLEN, Deputy.

J. N. WESTON, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office,' 7)

Tovianda, March 20, 1844 J
WILLISTON dG ELNTILL. Atty's for-PlainOirs.

Chairs and Bedsteads,
TUB subscribers stillintinue to manufacture
idkeep on band at their

Id stand, all •kitids of
;tine and' Wood. Seat
;hairs. Also, Settees 'of
'nous kinds; and Bed-
teads of every description
ihich we will sell low for

cash or,Country Produce.
TURNING dotie to order. '

• ' TOMKINS & MAKINSON.,
Towanda, Novsmber 10th, 184.3.• .

Man ercoo -7—Cabinet Maker.

Canterof Main 4. State streets.. Towanda Pa.
EEPS colatitantly on. hind, at kinds ofmil Furniture, made, of the best materialsand of the latestfashion, %wig& onbetter terms for cash .tirrm .con be had at anyOther hatablitihmeinin the:viorld.

• `Towanda, Oet.loth, 1843; ,
-

ADJOURNED SPECIAL "copRT.

'N ADJOURNED ,SPECIAT. COURT.,will be held in Towanda. in end for thettl:tunty,of.lintilferd,
o

en,Thiniday,the.l,3tlrday'of ‘ JUNE neAt, aVIO 'cloeltin the foreneen,fcii the trial isf"the ,it 'CahDeChasieltectrve A..EakehiikTnAelitut.RaftßeSolderrys.ltases,Wilfeid, 40.Rebecca Schiiider irs.l4Dieferits4cieeuient.RenieitDenight I;;M.Palater. et. al.. 44:6' 'AARON CAUTIEST/CK, Piet.Prothouoteree Office; May 6, 1844,

BoOT-Ik/SHORMARtoon :my ovrn.boo-ittahtp,

Doi. 44
QTEPHP'r aft/ iotlina,o:Pub4o genaTallY. OlaY 'be laoat iwitetonianasettne ., of the bait materi al, amimolt. saothnuelland.elegant manila411ictiptiena of Boots and B,hoes• '

Mciineen. Oalf end Coarse Boon and she,Ladies' shoesand( gaiters; youth's do.An.nunie-by me, "ill be arnimbe Well thade.. 0,41 a-nd wein7;=CountrirProdueeWien in payrnentr- 4,'Towanda, February 271 k 1844,1 7)
- • ,• iieentoes 'Notice,A': 11 PERSONS -inaelitedto. ai m;joa. 'GEORGEBOWEN, lateof %mudemoted, are heMbynetiOnktotnekohopayment ; ll persons havingaltairoft OEII4 ..ea gle, are re:Piled tar p •them to the subseriberyeuthendetteisettlemerit ivithorit

• :NOAH;.0 ROWEN,7 .
•

• If. BOWEN, sEzeNot ,Warren, April 26, 1844.
•

Watch and:tic& Repall'
, . •

- ithLATIBEICILy;
• -

-"-""'• fo b' fitt4• • • r II? 1
.pub cthat ha „

• . •

ues to canyontin •
- bilabial at bia old•

• onedoin south
.Elltott, store, sad• •

.
'• oppos46llla He

. . ,

: Watch 4ind Clock iteperipetni,will be dope o short'nenice,aildvinmEbe well done. nein a longeMerienes i 3kusiness, he believes that he will beobleto'deer perteit eatiodliction ,to all who myhblowith their 'patronage.
. .N.8.; Watches.wammted to nu; teayear, or the money refunded; ands ;
agreement to tiro effect given to atilt
One. . ,

CLOCKS.—A large ausentinent jug .ed and for sale, 'very low for cash.
Towanda, anuary 29, 1844.

QUINIMM ilcltiAte sA7'

IN pursuan of an Order ofthe i ,, Courtof radford county4lteresgl.
:posed at . pub is sale on the premises,
,o'clock, on the afternoon of Mpßitly, M.
dal:of July nark the followinCred,
vii:-A 'tract 'of land situate in'Gran "i.
containing .10 acres, or. thereabouts, ..

north on land of J.Prati ; east on land.

fi zejor Hawley ; uth on landof Joseph ' .
west on land f Stephen Yroman,and .
with about n acres improved, and I
house and log barn thereon erected.

Attendance will be given at the '..

place of sale by the subscribers. '
JAMES H. RO.
JEHIAL WEE

Granville, May 6, J844. •

• NOTICE -
• 1:1,thoM, indebted to the-nosed

AL expect to Pay in Graio,mnst
the first of MARCH next, otherwise.we
expect the Casts by the first of April.
neglect thisicalLwill find their notes
counts in the h'ands of an attorney,
collect them in theshortest timeprwsitb.

. & I
Tom-ands, Feb. 20, 1044. • ,

-Three %liars Renard,
,ICEN from my little girl on tht
da, bridge, the afternoon of )1

.4 lust.. fa CopperColored Whir

i;tit mon ha old,rather long hair,.
the. the ame of " Penny," Ter ).
tylful, b a man • that met the lid
her rou h appearanc.e,with. tv

a ova n, one white, the bet

straw,and went towards Mo
4. reward will be giyen fort
orsufficient information wht

M. S. IV)

February 286, IBA

The 'Eradford Re;
E. 8. -GOODEICTI 150.605'

tiEB4=-

Twol
.e of

dollarsand fifty cents pera
postage. Fifty cents dedi

.JA 1-) the year; and forfor earhact

Ace,' ' SRDOLLAR will be deflated.
Subsicribers at liberty to discr
aie bY 'paying ;n7earages.
Advertisements, not env(

fled or fifty cents ;
every D.

M enty-five cents. A liberal
yea ly advertisers. '

- Twlve lines'or less make a sql

JobPrinting, ofevery rlesiriPt i(
:pedftiously executed, on ner sat

C'ttetters on business pret
*, Must come free ofpostage, u
an. f.

• AGENTS.
The, following gentlemen ate

s_ubscri,ptionefor 'hello&
II to reesip t for payments thereto!.

lisuaten,Etwt....... .•..

R. iilArCooxastrou,...l. ......
.••

.1. .E. BANTON,"....
....

.. ...........
.......

ippos„*.tron,.• •
•

arena. ...
..

Jonissox..!. . . ....

111E. C05,:.... ..

OEM

"seiDDIXiIIARNESS* •g‹...„'- -.4,--.

-,.,
:-• ,-,:—.-...::,, -;s , q-,-,, ,,i,i ',, .... ~..,,,, ' • loor^ ',

-, 1; ‘ : -- ~• , •:, ;-- .....! • *- 1.a. 4 i :'",- :.: '.::,'-c% 1 "

:,,,, . :4l , 4:71:1!..41:41 Pally!

•:'

TRE:SIITBSCRIBER:re a nnas
' big $4 .iena""10.111°. PubUP generSßY
he is new eiriying ;12.1i,the 'above business

in•alliiii iaibits brands* iti. tho Windt*reef
thQ,building occtiPiedby:B.Thomas, ea a Hat
shoPvoll Mein street , nearly . oPlge!*:/%*cuell
-store,..where' he Will be happy to atcoloodate
old, and new ,eustotners: -

,>, -_
~ , , - i ,J.

.SADDLES,, , . _CARPET BAGS
'BRIDLES, •,_ • VALICES,- :- ~ ,
_MARTINGALS, :. TRUNKS,
HARNESS; .•

:, ' ' ',COLLARS, --'.- .
WHIPS C • &C. '

of the latest fashion and best materials will be,
made to iirdefOn inodentie term'sfor ready pay. '

Most kinds ofcountry produce will he taken
in exchange for roilc. , - .

JERE dUiP.
Apnl 17, 1644. • ' '. ,• • - -.-


